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Introduction

The purpose of this paper is to examine the early development of whole-hearted

devotion and the historical beginnings of personal experiential worship. My primary

research centered on the theological development of “heart-religion” or “religious

affection” and its proponents in the era of the first Great Awakening (early-mid 1700’s).

This led to a corresponding liturgical development of greater emotional expression in

church services and meetings. New converts grew the numbers of the kingdom of God,

but the backlash against “emotionalism” also caused deep and lasting division throughout

the established church.

The controversial “head vs. heart” arguments of revivalists and their critics

continue to manifest in some aspect even in our day. In his book Ancient-Future Faith

Dr. Robert Webber articulates the debate that “two modern views of worship

(pedagogical and revivalistic) have been in continual conflict within evangelicalism.”1 He

further describes the background of these divergent views:

“The emphasis on reason during the Enlightenment resulted in a heady form of

worship. Worship assumed the nature of a lecture hall, where the primary

emphasis was given to the sermon. This intellectual worship was challenged by

revivalism …  Revivalism worship following the more intuitive and emotional

approach, clashed with the older worship, which was directed more toward the

mind.”2
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Pre-Revival Spiritual Climate

The church in America at the beginning of the eighteenth century was in a “low

state.”3 The puritan theocracy of New England was back-sliden and had become

“degenerate”4 with little interest in the things of religion. Prominent Puritan minister

Increase Mather lamented at the time that conversions were “not frequent”, and that “the

present generation are perishing … profane, drunkards, lascivious, scoffers at the power

of godliness, and disobedient. ”5 The worship life of the church at that time was

ineffectual:

“The church life of the day was not conducive to spiritual nurture and growth.

The services of worship were cold and unattractive. Musical instruments were

forbidden. The sermons were dry and long, often dragging out for two or three

hours; and the theology of the day, insisting as it did upon man’s inability to turn

to God, was discouraging.”6

In this unlikely setting was birthed the Great Awakening, a watershed season in

American history and Christian theology.  Two of the major catalysts were John Wesley

and Jonathon Edwards. The primary focus of this study is Edwards, but first, we’ll

examine Wesley’s contribution to the topic.

John Wesley

John Wesley was a very devout but somewhat spiritually insecure Anglican

minister when he experienced a transforming encounter with God at a Moravian prayer

meeting in Aldersgate Street, London, May 24, 1738. “There as someone was reading

Martin Luther’s preface to Romans, which describes ‘the change that God works in the
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heart through faith in Christ,’ Wesley felt his own heart ‘strangely warmed.’”7 This

experiential dimension of feeling and sensing God’s love filled the emptiness of dutifully

fulfilling the hollow religious requirements of “correct doctrine” and “proper discipline.”8

This very personal encounter with God changed Wesley forever and “proved to be the

turning point of the Evangelical Revival  ‘What happened in that little room was of more

importance to England than all the victories of Pitt by land or sea’.”9

Wesley recorded in his Journal another remarkable encounter on New Years Day,

1739.  At a “love feast” prayer meeting “the power of God came mightily upon us

insomuch that many cried out for exceeding joy and many fell to the ground. As soon as

[we] were recovered a little from that awe and amazement at the presence of His majesty,

we broke out with one voice ‘We praise Thee, O God, we acknowledge Thee to be the

Lord’.”10

Wesley defended the notion of personal religious experience from being

discredited as “subjectivism” (that is religious experience that is individual, private and

non-verifiable) by asserting that experiencing the reality of God is “not the product of the

subjective imagination but of the divine Spirit,” based on Romans 8:16, “the Spirit itself

bears witness with our spirit, that we are the children of God.”11 He developed the “cord

of three strands”12 theology of faith which balanced the three essential elements of “right

belief” (doctrine), “right conduct” (devotional discipline) and “right passion” (zeal for

God)13, also referred to as orthodoxy,  orthopraxy, and orthopathy.14  The experiential/

emotional component was new and controversial, but absolutely crucial to his theology.

The power of God accompanied Wesley as he preached tirelessly to huge crowds

through out England and America during the revival era of 1736-1768 and until his death
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in 1790.  There were heights of passionate praises to God mixed with bizarre, hysterical

behavior. Wesley and the revival were criticized for these charismatic, intensely

emotional displays.  But “since Wesley regarded revival as the unpredictable work of

God’s Holy Spirit which could work in quite powerful and bizarre ways he tolerated the

emotional excesses which often attended Wesleyan revivals.” 15 His brother Charles

however, was known to remove people causing too much commotion.

Jonathon Edwards

A transformation came in the worship life of the church when the Holy Spirit

fueled the 1734 revival in New England.  Worship became heartfelt. Jonathon Edwards

describes this in his “Narrative of the Surprising Work of God”:

 “the town seemed to be full of the presence of God…. Our public

assemblies were beautiful, the congregation was alive in God’s service, very

earnestly intent on the public worship. In all companies, on whatever occasions

persons met together, Christ was to be heard of and seen in the midst of them.”16

Edwards is best known for his terrifying fire and brimstone sermon “Sinners In

The Hand of An Angry God” and the tearful, agonized conversion experience of his

listeners.  But the enduring legacy of Edwards from my perspective as a worship leader

was his  “God entranced vision of all things” 17 – “he preached the beauties of heaven as

much as the terrors of hell.”18  He had a deep passion for God to be glorified in all things.

“He knew his heaven even better than his hell, his vision of glory was just as appealing as

his vision of judgment was repulsive.”19
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His biography on the Yale University “Jonathon Edwards Center” website

summarizes:

Edwards became very well known as a revivalist preacher who subscribed

to an experiential interpretation of Reformed theology that emphasized the

sovereignty of God, the depravity of humankind, the reality of hell, and the

necessity of a "New Birth" conversion. While critics assailed the convictions of

many supposed converts as illusory and even the work of the devil, Edwards

became a brilliant apologist for the revivals.20

He explained why all sinners needed to be saved and why all believers should be

filled to overflowing with the joy of their salvation. In the sermon entitled "Nothing Upon

Earth Can Represent the Glories of Heaven," he preached that "The godly are designed

for unknown and inconceivable happiness."21  His devotional lifestyle was rooted in

Puritan pietism22 converged with the practice of the Westminster Catechism - “man’s

chief end is to glorify God and enjoy him forever.”

How did he do that? The “greatest philosopher-theologian yet to grace the

American scene”23 was a rigorous practitioner of the spiritual disciplines, especially time

alone with God.  He was filled with the joy of the Lord because he practiced a lifestyle of

personal worship and seemed to live in the “glory realm”24 of God. He was an ancient

“God Chaser”25 who caught a revelation of heaven and spent time marveling in nature,

singing aloud his spontaneous praise and meditations.26 The following excerpt describes

one of his frequent experiences of “inward sweet delight in God and divine things” from

“Personal Narrative” (c. 1740):
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“And as I was walking there, and looked up on the Sky and Clouds; there came

into my Mind a sweet Sense of the glorious Majesty and Grace of GOD, that I

know not how to express. I seemed to see them both in a sweet Conjunction:

Majesty and Meekness joined together; it was a sweet and gentle, and holy

Majesty; and also a majestic Meekness; an awful Sweetness; a high, and great,

and holy Gentleness.”27

John Piper writes “the great end of all study – all theology – is a heart for God and

a life of holiness.”28 Edwards sensed the grandeur of God and taught that this heart is

developed by “rejoicing and delighting in, and enjoying, the manifestations which He

makes of himself …  God is glorified not only by His glory’s being seen, but by its being

rejoiced in.”29 I submit that the 1734 revival fires in his Northhampton church30 were

ignited as people responded not only to Edwards brilliant preaching, but even more so to

the presence of God emanating from his personal passion and joy.  One evidence of this

was David Hall’s diary notation after a visit with Rev. Mr. Edwards in his house; “I

thought I had not saw in any man so much of the grace of God causing ye face to

shine.”31

Conclusions

The Great Awakening began a new era in the spiritual life of Christianity

throughout the English-speaking world, but its roots were the personal awakenings in the

lives of John Wesley and Jonathan Edwards. [Of course, there are many others of

significance such as George Whitefield, etc, but that’s beyond the focus of this work.]

They were able to embrace this new move of God because of the depth of their personal
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divine encounters and could rationally reconcile the mixture of genuine spiritual activity

with false or excessive emotionalism. This theological development of personal

experiential “religion” would impact liturgical development by paving the way for the

more expressive worship idioms which followed and have continued to this day.

There is a “revival” of sorts among some religious thought-leaders calling for a

re-examination of Edwards reasoning “as a guide to help us think through difficult issues

and worship God in a deeper way. One of the reasons is that Edwards is just so different

than what we see around us today. No one combines the head and the heart better than

Edwards—the Puritans called it “logic on fire.’”32

This man who changed the world found his strength from the “inside out”.33

Through out history we see the effect that just one “man of God” can have.  Edward’s

impact was not from accident. He kept his vision and life values before him as a series of

70 “Resolutions” he reviewed weekly.  He was 19 years old when he wrote his intention

to be “God’s man” in his generation:

 63. On the supposition, that there was never to be but one individual in

the world, at any one time, who was properly a complete Christian, in all respects

of a right stamp, having Christianity always shining in its true luster, and

appearing excellent and lovely, from whatever part and under whatever character

viewed: Resolved, to act just as I would do, if I strove with all my might to be

that one, who should live in my time. Jan 14, July 3, 1723.34 [emphasis added]

Edwards continues to inspire passionate living for God’s glory today, a legacy

that is fruit of the deep devotional life he practiced 300 years ago. From his personal
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experiential worship life flowed everything else. His was an example that all Christian

leaders, especially worship leaders, can learn from. The roots of the nineteenth century

revivalist era and later the Pentecostal and charismatic movements of the twentieth

centuries can be historically traced to Edwards’s public excellence in theology and

apologetics. But we can learn even more today by following his private example of

“delighting in God”35 and doing all things for His glory.

Abi, Viator, Et Pia Sequere Vestigia:

Go hence, oh traveler, and his pious footsteps follow

(taken from the closing remarks on Edwards' tombstone).36

Copyright 2005 Rob Still. All rights reserved.
For educational use only. Not for publication.
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